EXHIBITION CHECKLIST
Your step-by step countdown planner to stress-free
exhibition organisation
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THE COUNTDOWN IS ON!
The minute you decide to exhibit at a trade show the
clock immediately starts ticking. From organising
your stand design to booking your accommodation,
there's a lot to consider. Our exhibition countdown
planner will help you organise the most important
tasks and give you guidelines on potential deadlines.
Get your diary out and start making plans today!
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SET EVENT OBJECTIVES
Establish and document why you've decided to do the
event and what you're trying to achieve.

prior to

show

All decisions about your exhibition should then refer
back to this. For example, if you're launching a new
product, your stand needs to be big enough to display
the models; if you're aiming to raise brand credibility,
you should request a speaking slot on the conference
programme.

BOOK YOUR STAND
You should book your stand as soon as you decide to exhibit at a trade fair, as it's often first
come, first served and the best locations go fast. Look for spaces on a corner, or with open
sides and go for isles with high passing traffic e.g near cafes, seminar areas, conferences and
entrances etc.

BOOK ACCOMMODATION AND
FLIGHTS
Flights and hotels can get booked up very quickly
when there's an exhibitions or a conference taking
place, so sort your travel arrangements fast! Leave
it till late and prices will rocket!

START TALKING
Start telling your customers and prospects that you're exhibiting
as early as possible. Find out the event's social media details e.g
hashtags, Twitter handles etc and use them in your posts.
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DECIDE ON YOUR STAND DESIGN
There are many types of exhibition stands available -

6 months
prior to
show

from pull-up banners to large-scale, custom-built
designs. Shop around to find out what you can get for
your budget.
You'll need to decide whether you want to buy your own
display, hire a low cost exhibition stand, or pay for a oneoff design. There are advantages and disadvantages to
both, and the type of stand you choose needs to work for
the type of stand space you have booked.

FIND AN EXHIBITION STAND BUILDER
There's a wide range of exhibition companies in the marketplace,
from low cost stand builders, to custom design-and-build agencies.
Choosing the right supplier can be difficult.
Make sure you find a company who will take time to understand
your show objectives and what you're trying to achieve. Be clear
about your budget early on, as some contractors will wow you with
ideas of greatness that in reality are completely out of your price
range. Ask to see previous stands within your budget and speak to
previous customers.

VISIT THE EXHIBITION PORTAL
By now the trade fair's exhibitor portal should be live. Get your log in details and take a look
around. The portal will provide key dates about the show's organisation e.g deadlines to
order power, furniture etc. Make sure you make a note of them as late orders can come with a
surcharge.
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GET YOUR COMPANY PROFILE ON THE EXHIBITION
WEBSITE
Make sure your company listing is live on the exhibition's website - it's free advertising! Add
links back to your own website (good for SEO) and add as much detail about your company
and products as you can.

TELL YOUR TEAM
Give your team as much notice as possible so they get the
exhibition date in their diary and more importantly start inviting
their customers. Make sure they have all the details so they can
pass them on to their contacts and start to arrange meetings on
the stand.

BUILD AN EVENT
5 months
prior to
show

COMMUNICATIONS PLAN
Go back to your original event objectives and start to
build a communications plan that helps meet your
goals. In additional your plan needs to work out:



How you are going to make all exhibition visitors aware that you're exhibiting at the show



How you are going to invite customers and prospects to your stand

Find out which trade media is covering the expo and talk to them about advertising
opportunities and any free editorial on offer. The exhibition showguide is often a good place
to advertise - even by enhancing your company listing you can make your brand stand out in
the guide. Exhibition media partners are often hungry for news, so tell them about any
product launches, stand events and conference talks you may have planned.
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AGREE YOUR STAND DESIGN
By now you should have discussed your final stand design with your stand builder. Make
sure you've considered:



Do you require interactive or rich media elements on
the stand e.g video, social media walls?



Do you want a meeting / seating area?



Are you going to have entertainment on the stand e.g
games, magicians, photo booths?



How are you going to capture visitors' contact details?

Don't forget the additional requirements for your stand such as lifting, catering, furniture and
electricity. A good stand builder should help book these for you, as they know exactly what
they're providing and what you need

PRODUCE MARKETING COLLATERAL
Brochures, leaflets and case studies can take a lot longer to
design, write and sign off than you think. Don't leave these until
the last minute!

ORDER GIVE-AWAYS
Make sure you also have plenty of time to order any stand give-aways, such as pens, memory
sticks, mugs etc. Take time to shop around and find a quality supplier offering good valuefor-money. Often longer lead times get you better discounts.

THE BIG
COUNTDOWN

PREPARE CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS
If you have a speaker slot at the show's conference, start to prepare your presentation now. This will
give you plenty of time to fine-tune the content, get any sign off you need and practice, practice,
practice. The conference organisers will also request a synopsis and speaker profile about now, so be
prepared to provide these details.

TIME TO MAKE MORE NOISE
By now you should have put your communications plan into action. Here are a few ways to tell
exhibition delegates and your customers about your stand:
1.

Social media - link in with the show's own social media feeds

2.

Email / direct mail - send invites to your customer database

3.

Adverts - place adverts with media partners

4.

PR - get your press release distributed to all media partners and take advantage of any free
editorial

5.

Sales team - encourage your sales team to book appointments with customers at the show

HEALTH AND SAFETY FORMS
The exhibition organiisers will be requesting health and safety forms to be completed and returned
verv soon - make sure vour stand builder has this under control.

EXHIBITION SALES TRAINING
If it's the first trade show your company has exhibited at, or you think your sales team need a helping
hand, why not book a training session on 'how to sell at exhibitions'. Whilst you may wonder how
selling at an exhibition differs from any other sales pitch, there are many dos and don'ts and
techniques to entice visitors onto your stand, to divulge their contact details and to agree to contact in
the future.

LOGISTICS
Now is the time to get into the fine tuning of the logistics of your
event. Make sure you consider details such as:



How will you transport brochures and give-aways to the
show?




Who will sign off the stand build?



How will you load any rich media onto the AV system?

Have you got parking permits?

LEAD CAPTURE
In many cases the main reason for exhibiting at a trade show is to generate sales leads. In order
to do this effectively you need to take time out to consider the best means of capturing the
contact details of stand visitors - whether you intend to use a badge scanner, tablet or enquiry
form, make sure you plan in advance and order the equipment you need.

STAND BASICS
Your show is only weeks' away so it's time to make a list of all the equipment and ancillaries you'll
need on your stand. Don't forget to consider cleaning products, bottled water for the team, sweets
for visitors, scissors and tape to open and repackage boxes, stationery etc.
Make a checklist and keep adding to it.

BRIEF THE TEAM
Make sure you give your team all the details they need about the
trade show, including the location, hall and stand number,
parking facilities, what time you want them on the stand and
what you want them to wear.

IT'S SHOWTIME!
With the planning complete you should have everything ready to make your exhibition a
success - from a great looking stand to marketing literature and a fully-briefed team. For more
guidance on optimising the ROI of your show, read our blog 'How to et the most from our
exhibition week'.

FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL: info@fixedpricestands.co.uk OR CALL: 0161 792 9236

